2020 Metro Parks GeoTrail

Turn up the heat on the 2020 Metro Parks GeoTrail! We invite you to participate in this year’s Geocache hunt that includes a variety of cache types and difficulty levels. The first 100 teams to find any 15 GeoTrail caches are eligible to receive a special edition Metro Parks Geocoin. If you find all 19 GeoTrail caches, you can solve the puzzle and unlock the coordinates for the Bonus Cache (GC8QM7R).

How to participate:

- Print this page and fill in the blank spaces with the code word found inside the cache containers.
- Go to www.geocaching.com to sign up for a free membership and create a cache handle. Search Columbus Metro Parks for a complete list of caches or enter the GC code above.
- Go to the coordinates using your GPS device and begin the search for a hidden container.
- Code words are present on the outside of all containers in case you would rather not handle the caches.
- Sign the log, trade trinkets, and read the information under the lid. Don’t forget to write the code word on this page!
- Remember to wash your hands after touching any geocache!
- Return to www.geocaching.com to log your find and post comments or photographs.
- Once you find at least 15 caches and have logged them with www.geocaching.com, please fill out the form at this address: http://bit.ly/2020GeoTrail
- Coins will be awarded to the first 100 cache teams completing these steps. Information about when and how coins will be distributed will come at a later date.
- To find the bonus cache, record the code word from each container to solve the puzzle and unlock the find.
- One coin per cache handle.

Contact Information:
GeoTrail Questions- GeocacheAtMetroParks@gmail.com
Park Maps, Hours, etc- www.metroparks.net